
Quinly Troubleshooting Checklist

What to check for first when you can’t get your Quinly connected or
working. As a last resort for most of these issues, try reflashing your
Quinly image with the Raspberry Pi Imager.

Symptom: You’re not seeing Quinly IP on the printer LCD or having issues
finding your Quinly IP.

Ensure that your firmware has been flashed correctly with one that has been
recommended/provided by us.

○ If it is flashed correctly, you will see an LCD message showing “3DQue
2.X.X Ready.” after it has been flashed.

Ensure the RPI is booted properly. You can check the green LED lights on the
RPi near the power cable. You will be able to see a red solid light at all times,
and a green one that may flicker.

○ When SD not read properly, solid green for 15s, blink 4 times, solid
green again

○ When no SD card/ not pushed in all the way, it will blink green, then
solid green

○ Good SD card, flickers green rapidly on boot, occasional flicker of
green after (no solid green at all)

○ If your SD card is corrupt, it will blink green 8 times.

Check to see if your RPi is underpowered. Ensure your charger can supply at
least 2A.

○ You can tell your Pi is underpowered if it continuously cycles through
reboot (flickers rapidly for 5-10s, turns off, and repeats the flicker).

Check your wpa_supplicant.conf file.
○ If editing gives you issues on a notepad, use a text editor such as

Sublime text or Notepad++.
○ Ensure that the country code is correct.
○ Ensure that the quotation marks surrounding country codes and wifi

information are still there.
○ Ensure your wifi credentials are working properly.
○ Ensure that it is placed into E:Boot (not Root if on Linux), you do not

need to put it in any particular folder. Make sure to safely remove the
SD card afterwards.

○ Ensure that it is saved as a .conf file not a .txt file



○ You may have to redownload the file, and edit it again if your .conf file
is not working.

Use an IP scanner such as Angry IP Scanner or log in to your router admin, to
see if the Raspberry PI IP appears.

Symptom: You’re able to access the Quinly interface, but the printer is not
detected/ connected. You cannot see temperatures updating on your Printer
Card, or anything getting updated.

Check to see if your school or work network has a firewall that prevents you
from accessing the RPI remotely.

Ensure your cables are plugged in and snug. Reboot your printer, then reboot
your RPi. Wait a few minutes and try accessing it again.

Try a new, high quality USB cable. Once you replace the USB cable, reboot
the printer, then reboot the Raspberry Pi.

Symptom: I can see the printer IP, but unable to load Quinly in browser.
Check to see if your school or work network has a firewall that prevents you
from accessing the RPI remotely.

Look in your router settings for either “Wifi Isolation” or “Network Isolation”.
○ It’s often enabled to prevent wifi devices from seeing each other or

from wifi devices accessing the rest of the local network.
○ It will likely be under Wireless > Advanced Settings, it will need to be

disabled.
○ You may have to even contact your internet service provider to help

with configuring settings for your router.

Symptom: I can access Quinly IP for a while, and then it stops working.

Use an IP scanner, such as, Angry IP Scanner or log in to your router to
check if your router is changing your Raspberry Pi’s IP address. To solve this
issue, you may have to set up a static IP for your RPi. This varies from router
to router, so you may need to look up directions on how to do so.

https://angryip.org/
https://angryip.org/


Symptom: My prints are getting cut off or stopping halfway through the print.

This is usually due to a bad printer cable. Try a new, high quality USB cable.
Once you replace the cable, reboot the printer, then reboot the RPi.

If this continues, your SD card may be corrupt. Try reformatting and reflashing
the Quinly image or replacing your SD card. We recommend the brand
Sandisk with at least 8gB of memory.


